Grade 5 Homework – Term 3
Week 7

Times Tables Challenge:
Write out the 9 times table into your books.
Start counting at 100 and count by 9s for 2 minutes. Record your answers into your books.
Complete the fraction counting pattern below into your books.
1/9 2/9 3/9 4/9 _ _ _ _ 1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2 _ _ _

Literacy
Handwrite into your workbook a Procedural Text.
It could be a recipe, game instruction, science experiment, or a ‘How To’. You can be creative and imaginative if you like. You may like to have it reflect your personality or be something that you could add onto your blog later.
- Give your procedural text to a friend to check. If they are able to complete it successfully then you have done a good job.
- Modify or check you have enough instructions.
- Make sure you have an list of equipment and that the reader is clear of the goal for the instructions

Mathematics
Complete some Fractions work on Mathletics.
Complete the Fractions questions on the other side of this sheet.

Integrated Studies
Continue to work on your CBL. Remember that you are part of a group and that each member of the group has responsibilities.
You may like to fill in more information in your Keynote.

Reminders:
- Homework and Reading Logs are due at school each Friday.
- Sport Training is on Wednesday session 3.
- Library bags must be at school on Monday.
- Wed 4th Great Book Swap
- Thurs 5th ‘Reduce Your Wrappers Day’ - Alice, Tunan and Bayley’s CBL initiative
- Author Visit Thursday and Friday - Mark Wilson
- Sat. 7th - Working Bee 9am - 12pm Sun. 8th - Working Bee 9am - 12pm- are you going?
- REMEMBER: Back up your iPad at home!